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Abstract 
A crowd behavior model based on reciprocal velocity obstacle algorithm is proposed in this paper. The model is the 
combination autonomous navigation and crowd behavior strategy module. Reciprocal Velocity Obstacle algorithm is 
adopted to achieve global path planning. individuals act quite differently under various circumstances, and several 
behavior strategies are applied in crowd simulation on the basis of social theory: in normal condition people show 
their humility confronting interaction, therefore they queue up with the application of stop rules; while in emergency 
circumstances, competition feature appears during inter-individual interactive process, as a result they decelerate 
towards their goals with the arching and congestion phenomena observed. The results show the good performance for 
crowd evacuation in real time and realism of the simulation process. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
Crowd simulation has been widely used for pedestrian traffic and evacuation in large scenes, such as 
stadium, subway station, museum et al. However, the imitation of human behavior is still a challenge due 
to interactive complexity among individuals and continuous variation of the virtual environment. 
Generally speaking, human behavior choices are closely related to current environment: in normal 
condition, people acts politely to each other, while in emergency competition feature appears during inter-
individual interactive process. We design a behavior model classified into two categories corresponding 
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to various environments, normal model and emergent model respectively, which may make different 
decisions confronting the same situation. 
One of challenging problems in crowd simulation is autonomous navigation and planning of multiple 
agents in virtual scenes. In this paper, the global path planning is achieved by reciprocal velocity obstacle 
approach due to its simplification property. We model several common psychological behaviors and 
demonstrate our model using several interesting scenarios in results part. 
2. Related work 
Crowd behaviors have been studied for a long history in sociology theory. Bounded rationality method 
has received a lot of attention because of its reality [1]. In case of urgency situation, non-adaptive feature 
of group behavior appears, which is thought to be depending on perception of the situation and 
expectation of what is likely to happen [2,3]. The definition of Group Behavior is applied to imitate the 
instinct by Norman et al [4]. By Pauchant personal adjustment, mental health and protection function all 
have influence in final crisis management [5]. In addition studies have shown that because of the 
existence of time pressure, people in danger is unable to make right decision in time [6]. 
The model we proposed is constructed on social theory, which is so broad that we mainly focus on 
crowd behavior in emergency situation that can be classified into three basic categories: panic theory, 
urgency levels theory and decision making theory [7]. 
Panic Theory. Currently ideas of the nature of panic can be grouped into two categories according to 
Quarantelli’s report [8]. (a) The oldest view equates panic with extreme fear sometimes leading to other 
irrational reactions. (b) Another view manifests panic as flight behavior visually. Here flight behavior 
means people put aside of social norms in order to protect their own interests. 
Urgency Levels Theory. It is reported that the congestion of the exits is relevant to current levels of 
urgency [7], and there are three crucial factors leading to such blockage situation: the serious 
consequences without evacuation; the time can be used to exit; the crowd size. 
Levels of emergency can be computed quantitatively as: 
                  01 /( ) ( ) ( )
i i in v vt t t= −        (1) 
where , ( )iv t  is the average velocity in desired direction, and
0 ( )iv t  the velocity in time t. 
Decision Making Theory. Individuals can make reasonable choice with available information even in 
urgent situation [9]. Decision-making in management is often discussed together with statistics broad 
application of Bayesian analysis in particular [10]. Hidden Markov Model, neural networks, fuzzy theory 
and data mining are also common methods for pattern recognition as supporting evidence for decision. 
Crowd behavior decision is based on the interaction of individual and social rule [11].  
3. Global path planning algorithm 
We adopted reciprocal velocity obstacle approach [12] (RVO) in this paper, which is an extension of 
velocity obstacle method [13] (VO) improving oscillation issue, as no scenes discretization requirement 
and its simplification in calculation for real-time simulation.  
3.1. Velocity obstacle approach 
There are two individuals A and B  both presented by circulars with the radius of AR and BR , shown in 
Fig. 1(a). Agents treat each other as obstacle with velocity. To map agent B into the configuration space of 
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agent A , A is reduced into a point Aˆ , and B is equally enlarged by AR to Bˆ . Given agent B is stationary; 
the relative velocity of A is decreased by BV equally. The new velocities can be presented as following: 

























Fig. 1. (a) agents; (b) CC                                  Fig. 2. (a) agents; (b)VO                                         Fig. 3. (a) agent; (b) RVO 
Collision cone ( ABCC ) is defined as the colliding set between both agents: 
{ }ˆˆ |AB A ACC v Bλ φ= ≠I  (3) 
where, Aλ is the ray with same direction of ˆAv . The area is shown as the dotted line field in Fig. 1(b).  
Thus CC method can only be used for a pair of agents; absolute velocity is used for multiple agents: 
' 'ˆ ˆ ( )A A B A B B B B B AB Bv v v v v v v v VO CC v= + = = + = Φ = ⊕； ；  (4) 
where BVO is the velocity obstacle is shown as cone area of black dotted line in Fig. 2(b).  
For multiple agents, say three for example as shown in Fig.2, the velocity obstacle is the union of the 
individualVO :
( ) ( ) ( )B CVO VO VOΦ = Φ ΦU  (5) 
where VO are all dotted line sections shown in Fig. 2(b). Multiple agents will collide with other when 
absolute velocity ( )Av VO∈Φ , so we simply select Av outside of ( )VOΦ to guarantee collision avoidance. 
3.2. Reciprocal velocity obstacle approach 
The occurrence of oscillation issue breaks the reality of simulation. The concept of reciprocal velocity 
obstacle is proposed for such issue by treat RVO as the set of the average of current velocity Av and a 
velocity inside velocity obstacle: 
{ }( ) | 2 ( )RVO RVO ARVO v v v VOΦ = − ∈Φ  (6) 
RVO can be interpolated as cone section moving its vertex from Bv to 0.5( )A Bv v+  shown in Fig. 3(b). 
We simply select the velocity outside ( )VOΦ to guarantee collision avoidance according to RVO. 
4. Crowd behavior model 
4.1. Normal model 
Individuals follow their own schedule. To achieve these tasks, they are decomposed into a series of 
sub-goals defined in a pair of parameters (position, time). It is inevitable to decide the path for navigation, 
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action and behavior selection during the process of sub-goal achievement; exit for evacuation is discussed 
in particular as the final task for crowd simulation. 
Path planning module. Current target is chosen from the set of sub-goals according their schedule, 
General goal is consisting of sub-goal sequences marked by time, and the first one is set as the current 
target removed after achievement. Current target is updated to the next sub-goal until the ultimate one 
finished. RVO is used for pedestrian navigation, referring to section three for details. 
Exit module. In normal situation, virtual agents apply this module with shortest distance principle 
when they leave the building with no hurry. That is to say, the nearest exit is selected for navigation.  
Behavior strategy module. The behavior is decided when possible collision happens in the bottleneck, 
exit or during the moving course by this module. Under normal circumstances, the individual with lower 
privilege value calculated by strategy library considering personal characters will stop to let others go first, 
thus demonstrating that the agent is friendly towards others. They even may queue up when there are 
more people at exit. 
4.2. Emergency Model 
Individuals’ state is transformed from normal to emergency as panic propagates, when no matter they 
are doing evacuation become their only task. To achieve these, we built emergency evacuation model. We 
firstly introduce the simulation of panic propagation in this section; then describe judgment principle of 
leader and follower role, combining which to present three constituent modules. 
Panic propagation. In fact, people cannot perceive the danger coming at the same time. After the 
occurrence of emergency, pedestrians in the circular with radius of v t⋅  convert their state into emergency 
status at time t . During evacuation process, each individual has perceived danger propagates panic 
information with a given radius of R until all the people in the building perceived the risk. 
Role judgment. Virtual agents are classified into two categories of leaders and followers with 
different path planning ability and behavior strategy, and their personality value involved here comprises 
five factors, age, gender, education, occupation and characters, which is calculated in linear score formula 
as:
1 2 3 4 5i i i i i iS A G E O Cω ω ω ω ω= + + + +  (7) 
where, iω is the weight for factor i , and 5 1 1i iω= =∑ . iA is the age factor for agent i , iG for gender, iE for 
education, iO for occupation and iC for character. 
The agent i with maximum of personality value calculated by (9) is most likely to become the leader, 
while other individuals are followers to imitate common mass behavior in crowd simulation. 
Path planning module. Path planning methods are various for different characters after applying roles 
judgment module. Leader is supposed to be familiar with the virtual environment, so shortest path can be 
calculated by exploring whole space of building. Followers can only perceive local environment 
information. Take building evacuation for example, they can plan navigate path from current position to 
the room door rather than that of the whole building, and they leave the building with the help of leader.  
Exit module. Compared with normal situation, congestion level is taken into account not solely 
relying on the distance principle. We evaluate all exits by (10) to get optimum one with minimum value: 
/ (1 ) /ij ij jR D D N Nα α= + −  (8) 
where, i is the index of agent, j the index of exits, ijD the distance to exit j for agent i , D the distance 
constant, jN the count choosing exit j to escape, N the count of agents, andα the weight ratio between 
distance and count. 
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Behavior strategy module. Individuals’ behavior after perceiving the danger is decided by this 
module. Firstly, they switch their action into running according to panic theory. During evacuation 
process when possible collision happens agents do not line up but exceed the obstacles. When 
competition emerges at the bottleneck and exit, they won’t obey the rules but constant decelerate towards 
the goal in order to be closer to the exits, as a result arching and congestion is formed eventually. 
5. Results
5.1. Normal model 
The first experiment is used to test normal crowd behavior model with single exit. The scenario is 
consisting of 18 agents and 6 chairs. Some of people seat, while the rest stand still in Fig.4(a). In Fig.4(b) 
there are three agents circled out in the same room close to each other, but they choose different doors to 
escape: two of them in blue circle use A, and the one in red circle escape through B. From Fig. 4(c) to (e) 
agents automatically queue up in moving process, and they leave the building orderly. 
The second experiment increases an exit to imitate exit selection process in normal situations in Fig. 5 
with same parameter setting. Virtual agents start to evacuate along the path planed with shortest distance 
principle for exit selection. Agents circled out in blue are close to exit A, while the others choose exit B to 
escape in Fig. 5(b). Queue and order evacuation phenomena are observed from Fig. 5(b) to 10(f). We 
compare the evacuation speed of the two experiments. From statistic data in Fig. 6, the whole process 
takes 74 seconds in first experiment, while 49 seconds in the second. This is consistent with common 
sense double exits is better than single in evacuation effect. 
In experiment three agents amount is increased to 84 to test the performance of high-density normal 
model in evacuation simulation. Exit A is relatively wider allowing more people to pass through each time, 
and exit B is narrow that results a part of virtual human stranded after pedestrian leaving the building 
through Exit A. At exits and the red circle area individuals consciously escape orderly during evacuation 
process, and they finally leave the scene as shown in Fig. 7(f).  
           
Fig. 4. Scenario with single exit                                                                    Fig. 5. Scenario with double exits 




























Fig. 6. Evacuation time of experiment one and two                          Fig. 7. High-density crowd simulation in normal situation
5.2. Emergency model 
To better show panic spread situation in experiment one, virtual agents evenly distributed in scenario. 
Suppose there are dangerous substances in a room called A marked with small red circle in Fig. 8(a), four 
agents circled out in big red adjacent first perceive the risk and run away from danger in Fig. 8(b). With 
information transmission, all agents in the room A started to escape, then eight agents nearby next room is 
aware of the danger in red rectangle in Fig. 8 (c) until all agents in scenario  start off their evacuation. 
Fig. 8. Panic propagation simulation 
High-density crowd with eight-four agents in emergency situation is demonstrated in experiment two, 
and the initial state is shown in Fig. 9(a). During evacuation process, individuals rush to leave the 
building therefore arching and congestion phenomena are observed at exit shown in Fig. 9(b). Exit A is
relatively wider (3.2 meter) than exit B (1.8 meter) allowing more individuals to pass through per time, 
however, from evacuation results we can see agents running through exit A evacuate not as fast as normal 
model. Agents finish evacuation through two exits almost the same time as shown in Fig. 9(c) below, due 
to interaction between individuals, such as pushing and so on. In other words, there is no significant 
speeding up effect as the increase of exit width, and all individuals flee the building successfully 
eventually. 
Fig. 9. Crowd simulation in emergency situation 
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6. Conclusion 
A behavior model for crowd simulation is proposed in this paper. Reciprocal velocity obstacle 
approach is used for autonomous navigation, and its simplification in calculation is beneficial in real-time 
application. With panic, urgency levels and decision-making theory, we construct the behavior model, 
which is classified into normal and emergency model. Stop rule is applied in former to imitate courteous 
behavior among individuals; arching and congestion phenomena is observed in latter due to constant 
approach to exit with low velocity. Behavior model achieve good performance in crowd simulation. 
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